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OÜNCiL PUSSES
STATE ACCIDENT COMMISSION » 

FILES SUITS IN CIRCUIT COURT

iie Usual Routine of City Bus- 
ness Passes Through The Grist.— 
Street Lights Ordered Installed 
Where Needed.—Permits Granted 
And Ordinances Ordered Drawn.

S. 
R. 
to

Lamar, F. L. Eberman 
Patterson were granted 
sell soft drinks and 
was authorized to sell

and 
per
Carl 
soft

The State Industrial Accident 
Commission has filed suits against 
two parties in the circuit court this 
week.

In the case of the Accident Com
mission versus John Peyree and 
George B. Jacobs the plaintiff al
leges that the defendants operated a 
box and shingle factory in the period 
between July 1, 1919, and March 
1920, that they signified their 
tention to accept the provisions 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
but that they failed to pay all 
contributions to the fund, 
plaintiff is now suing for the 
of $154.81, the unpaid portion 
the amount of the contribution.

Clarence L. Doughney is charged 
by the State Industrial Accident 
Commission with having failed to 
pay the contribution to the Work
men’s Compensation Act for logging 
operations said to have been per
formed between July 1, 1919, and 
February 3, 1920. The plaintiff
asks judgment for the sum of $98.01.
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Work of Red 
Cross Reported

TILLAMOOK LEGION POST
I HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

NUMBER 12

At the regular meeting of the 
bmmon Council last Monday night 
kveral licenses were authorized. 
| J. 
bhn
Its
fagner 
kinks and conduct a card room.
IA petition was presented by oper- 
jors of card rooms 
ig that card rooms
■ Sunday. It was 
ktter was out of
■ the city council, having been pass- 
k upon by 
Id making 
toeal be by 
■Ordinance
I repeal ordinance 63, 108, 115, 370 
81, 372, 373, 374, and 376, was pre- 
hted and passed to the third read- 
L by title only. The ordinance 
frtains to several measures now on 
I effect that are out of date on ac- 
Lnt of recent legislation by the 
hte regarding health measures. 
|e new ordinance also creates the 
licers, to be appointed by the may- 
!, defines the health officers duties 
id sets his salary at $120 per year. 
Ilsiordinance will pass to the third 
■ding, subsequent 
ixt meeting.
[The city attorney 
draw up a general 

rning card playing
innce.
[It was reported that street lights 
ire needed at the following inter
actions and the council ordered 
iem installed: First 
id 6th streets. Third 
id 6th street. Second 
Id 5th street.
[The specifications for
,r the improvement of Miller ave- 
L4>y grading to the city limits and 
king to 8th street were read before 
ie council.
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Encampment, Jan. 27th, 
Purple degree will be 

All candidates will 
there, and the members

I. 0. 0. F. Notes
■Well, brothers, eyen if part 
lu did stay at home, the second de- 
|ee was conferred just the same, 
id take a tip, you missed some- 
ling. Those receiving the degree 
Ire, Wm. Harding, Albert Bailey, 
■d A. L. Jeffries.
Brothers G. M. Kostic and W. R. 
iuld of Mt. Hebo, and Earl D. Me
ili of Normal Lodge, Monmouth, 
Id us a visit.
kn the 
L Royal 
kferred. 
Base be
■1 do well to be there.
Brother M. Dudley reported get- 
|g along fine at the hospital. Boys 
fre you been up to call on him. 
pther James Kodad was operated 
I at the Boals hospital 
hr. Don’t forget to put 
I your visiting list, 
how is your chance, 
ki have been rearing up on your 
hd legs telling how much you 
juld like to do, and we are betting 
k to one that most of you will get 
Id feet now' that you have the 
■nice. It was decided hat inas- 
■ch as the wood question had the 
astees down for the count, it 
luld be wise to have one of those 
I fashioned wood bees, all day Fri- 
(y. Jan. 21, at the Sid Anderson 
kce, east of town. All that can 
I and will go please be on the street 
: front of the First National Bank 
18 A. M. on the appoined day. and 
■re will be machines there to take 
U out to the job. So bring along 
nr lunch. There will be plenty of 
t coffee, made by an expert, 
prge will be there and we cannot 
Ink of any way to keep Rollie 
ky. Nuff said.
rhe Encampment at the last meet- 
f. Jan. 13, conferred to Golden 
le degree. They are lining up 
I some real work in 1921, so look 
L The following officers were 
■ailed: J. M. Wilson, C. P.; F. W. 
ith. H. P.; L. S. Hushbeck. 8. W.; 
L- Bennett, J. W; S. A. Brodhead, 
■be; Rollie Watson. Treasurer; 
bi Mathews. 1st W.; C. Christen- 
L 2nd W.; Benn Egge, 3rd W,; 
I Pykenon. 4th W; W. A. Church 
k; Earl Snodgrass. O. S.
fr8- 45 members and 3 visitors 
■■nt Tuesday evening. Did 
B you there. If not why 
■ you another chanc« next '

last Mon- 
him down

brothers!

I we 
not? 

Tues-

cial prices on a lot of 
8-8110-8 Rugs at 

fr-Bester Furniture Company.

’ 8x12
$18 50

for the Pur
social club 
of Miriam

were elected 
Merril Smith; 

Mrs. A. H. Harris; 
Fred Christensen; 
Geo. Winslow; Re
Imus.

officers 
J.

Pythian Sisters
A very enthusiastic meeting wras 

held at the home of Mrs. E. G. Lantz 
the evening of Jan. 13, 
pose of organizing a 
from the membership 
Temple No. 36.

The following 
President, Mrs. 
Vice President, 
Secretary, Mrs. 
Treasurer, Mrs. 
porter. Miss Flo

The regular meeting day woll be 
the third Wednesday of each month 
at wo P. M. All meetings will be 
held in the Pythian Castle Hal.

Plans were made for a Pythian 
Card party to be given Feb. 8, 1921, 
to which the public is cordially in
vited. A good time is assured. Ad
mission fee of sixty cents, which in
cludes refreshments, war tax, and 
checking wraps.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 25 is regu
lar lodge night, and all members 
and visiting sisters are always 
come.

wel-

1 J. U. G. Club Meeting
On Jan. 12, the J. U. G. Club 

another one of their delightful 
meetings with Mrs. Clarence Stan
ley and Mrs. Wm. Foster at the 
beautiful new home of the former.

After an afternoon of fun and fan
cy work the hostesses served 
ious refreshments.

The guests’ were Mesdames 
Heusser and Frank Hunter.

Club members present were 
dames Christensen, 0. M. Cook, 
son, Edwards. Hansleman,
King, Small, Winslow, Stanley, Sav
age, Foster and Carroll.

The next meeting will be Feb. 9, 
at the home of Mrs. Art Case.

held

delic-

Emil

Mes- 
Daw- 
Clint

REPRESENTATIVE BEALS 
LOWER TAX ON

WILL 
FARMS

and in-A billl has been prepared 
troduced by F. R. Beals in the Legis
lature which is intended to equalize 
the taxation between he farm and 
the timber.

As the law stands at present the 
county assessor must make hi« esti
mates from an old county cruise 
made some years ago and which is 
declared to be incorrect in that it 
does not show the amount of timber 
actually existing in this county. It is 
understood that the same conditions 
are found in other counties of Oreg.

Mr. Beals’ amendment makes it 
necessary for the timber owners to 
furnish the assessor with the amount 
of the latest cruise of the property 
which it is thought more liable to be 
exact.

The local supporters of the billask 
that all those who are Interested in 
this measure communicate with Mr. 
Beals in care of the State Legisla
ture, endorsing the bill and urging 
it’s passage.

The following report of a recent 
visit to the Northwestern Division, 
American Red Cross, at Seattle, is 
given by Mrs. A. C. Everson. Exe
cutive Secretary of the Tillamook 
County Chapter.

“It was a pleasure to meet the 
manager and the directors of var
ious departments* and get first hand 
information in regard to the differ
ent activities of the Division.

“Dr. J. E. Critchen, Manager, is 
a physician of many years experience 
both as a practitioner and in various 
lines of public service, and is emi
nently fitted to handle the machin
ery of this great organization. In a 
very profitable interview with him 
one of the principles for which he 
stands, was very much in evidence— 
that of an economical and conserva
tive expenditure of the Red Crosss 
funds. Dr. Cric(hton has exactly 
the right idea—that the moneys 
contributed by the people for carry
ing on this work, should be even 
more carefully guarded and judic
iously used than if it were private 
funds.

“While not fully appreciated by 
many who have only given a hasty 
consideration to the organization and 
its work, the Red Cross activities are 
just as great as during the war. 
Very naturally a different program 
has been instituted, yet after war 
activities have by no means ceused, 
and many ex-service men are re
ceiving attention and assistance 
through the various departments.

“One of the activities strongly re
commended for the different chap
ters is that of the instructor nurse. 
It is possible to secure the services 
of a thoroughly trained worker who 
will give instruction to classes which 
the chapter has organized, the aim 
and object being to teach mothers 
especially how to become competent 
nurses. Few homes do not, at some 
time, need such services, and no plan 
has ever ben devised that will make 
possible the necessary instruction 
that will reach such a large number 
of persons. It is worth while to con
sider just what a competent nurse 
in each community would mean. The 
value cannot be overestimated, for 
it íb but natural for assistance to -be 
given to neighbors who are needing 
it, and if snch assistance were along 
the lines of scientific, up-to-date 
nursing, it would be a leaven that 
would not stop working. Many 
would learn by observation who had 
never had class instruction, and in 
a very short time practically every 
neighborhood would have several 
persons who would be well Informed, 
capable of understanding and able to 
carry on a physicians instructions.

"Tillamook Chapter would be glad 
to hear from all who would be in
terested in the instructor nurse pro
gram, to the end that it may be de
termined whether or not there would 
be a sufficient number to 
an effort along this line, 
information will be 
who wishes to call 
Office, Chamber of 
in the City Hall.

warrant 
Further 
any onegiven to 

at the Red Cross 
Commerce Room, 

Communication
addressed to the secretary will 
ceive prompt ^attention."

re-

River Win»
River Athletic
game of basket ball 
the 18th, at Clover-

Club

Post of The American 
it’s annual election of j 
Thursday.
was chosen as

St. Mawes Beauty, bred by Ed 
Cary of Carlton, Or., and sold by him 
in 1918 to Ayerdale farm, Banger, 
Me., is 8 years old. has dropped five 
calves, produced 62, 267.4 pounds of 
milk and 3600.5 pounds of butter
fat. an average of 12.453.5 pounds 
of milk and 700.18 pounds of fat a 
year. This completes her fifth con
secutive register of merit record.— 
McMinnville News Reporter.

We understand ^hat jthe Youre 
Transportation Co. which was run
ning 
gene 
who 
past 
eat in the line a short time ago and 
we underst'and that he ldst 
money with them.—Will mina

from Portland to Tillamook has 
out of business. E. C. Curry 
has been living here for the 

while had just bought an inter-

some
Times

MuliSalem.—Senator Joseph, of
binder containing 

Oregon Voters’ at 
Chapman, in the 
a denunciation of

nomab, hurled a 
a copy of "The 
its editor, C. C. 
Senate following
the Oregon Voter In the Senate by 
Senator Thomas, because of an art
icle attacking Senator Jones, of Eu
gene. The binder grazed the editor's 
ear.—Corvallis Gazette Times.

Wilson
The Wilson

played its first 
Tuesday night, 
dale.

Cloverdale expecting to win the 
county championship, played a hard 
game, but were outclassed in pass
ing and shooting by the Wilson river 
quintet.

The final score was 33 to 12 In 
favor of Wilson River.

The following men made the trip 
to Cloverdale: Carl Heisel, Alfred 
Boqulst, August Boqulst, William 
Foster, Spud Harris, Joe Plasker and 
Gilbert Funk.

MyM. 
occurred 
of the

Wedding Bells
The marriage of Robert 

crs to Miss Bessie Lantz 
last Sunday at the home
bride’s parents in Tilamook.

Mr. Myers, a former resident 
this place but now of Portland, 
well known in his community and 
the bride also has a large number of 
acquaintances here.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Harry E. Tucker and
ed by a few close friends and 
atives.

of
Is

attend
re! -

Death of Mrs. Schlavin
Mrs. Schlavin, of Brighton, died at 

the Boal’s hospital Tuesday night 
after undergoing an operation.

The deceased formerly was from 
Eugene where her mother and sis- 
ters now reside. The burial will 
at Junction City,

be

Announcement
We wish to announce to our 

Itomers and the public that we have 
Will Move to Tillamook— Geo E bought out all interested parties In 

.the Conover * Condit store, and 
'«old out all interest in the Star Gro
cery Co. We thank you for the pa
tronage you have given us in the 
past and esteem It a great fayor to 
serve you in the future.

CONOVER A CONOVER.

CUR-

Rummel will remove to Tillamook In 
the near future and will have Tilla
mook county his territory for the 
Exide battery. His removal has been 
delayed because he was unable to get 
suitable quarters for a service sta
tion. —McMinnville News Reporter.

T//ICC rot's THIS IS EXAMINATION WEEK I| IN THE PUBLIC schools 
Are Elected This is examination week in the | 

---------- (city schools.
opens January 
grades will go 
9 o'clock and 
cards. Those promoted 
pass to their new rooms.

Parents having children who ate

The second semester 
24th. Pupils in the 
to their old rooms at 
secure their report 

will then

Arthur Harris has been elected 
commati- basket ball manager by the student 
by I. E. ¡body. As manager Mr. Harris will 

endeavor to bring better games 
than have previously been brought 
to Tillamook. This will not only | 
improve the High School but will to start in school for the first time 
put Tillamook "on the map” in a 
new line.

L. Mc- 
The ad- 

has 
Claussen 

The exee-

Tillamook 
Legion held 
officers last

Ira White
der. He will be assisted 
Keldson, Bert Ross and E. 
Cabe as vice-commanders, 
jutant and post finance officer 
been combined and E. J. 
elected to fill that place,
utive committee was elected as fol
lows: Ira White, I. E. Keldson, Bert 
F. Ross, E. L. McCabe, E. J. Claus
sen, V. L. White and Henry Heisel. 
According to the new' by-laws adopt
ed ti will take at least five mem
bers of the executive committee to 
transact business.

The post went on record as not 
in favor of a campaign being con
ducted for the purpose of influenc
ing legislation in favor of a state 
bonus, believing, rather, that if 
any compensation is to be paid it 
should be taken care of by the na
tional government. The sentiment 
seemed to be general in the meeting 
however, that should the Gordon bill 
which is now pending in 
legislature, go through it 
greatly appreciated by all 
men. This bill calls for
tion to those who served in he mili
tary orces during the late war from 
Oregon, either by cash bonus or a 
farm or home loan.

The members of the local post 3X- 
pressed themselves as being very 
much in favor of legislation aiming 
to assist disabled ex-service men.

the state 
would be 
ex-service 
compensa-

BAR VIEW NEWS
Bar View, Jan. 19—(Special Cor

respondence)—Bar View was all to 
the good on Saturday night last 
when the "Get Together Club” put 
on a combination smoker and dance 
in the local hall. The bantam 
weights who opened the mill were 
Melvin Burgy and Wade Wampler, 
and Benny Leonard had nothing on 
them when it comef to foot work 
and short arm jabbing.

Welter weights followed next in 
line with Messre Erwin and Walpert 
in the ring. This four round contest 
ended in a draw with honors about 
even. Then the heavyweights, Wil- 
:let and Burgy, Sr., were introduced 
¡and the premier event of the even
ing was on. Only a Ring Lardner 
could fittingly describe the fin? 
points of this go, but the audience 
enjoyed it hugely, nevertheless. At 
the end of the battle both contes
tants were in badly battered condi
tion but their genial dispositions 
were still entire for they embraced 
each other as if loath to part.

After this part of the performance 
was over the dance began and was 
followed by refreshments to both of 
which everybody did justice.

As grand marshal of the whole 
shebang, A. J. Cummings should be 
awarded the Nobel prize for he was 
there with cap and bells from start 
to finish and it was due to his efforts 
that all enjoyed themselves to th<- 
utmost. Whether it was ki-yi-ing 
around to work up enthusiasm in a 
Paul Jones or haranguing' thq gfj- 
semblage on (he necessity of unity 
a.nd Co-operation in support of 
club, he was all to the good. 
Van Northwick accompanied
W. A. Sipprell, Jr., on the violin and 
A. Cummings on the drums. An
nouncement was made that a Carni
val dance will be given on Saturday 
Jan. 22, to which everybody is cor
dially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Russell of Til
lamook are among the newest resi
dents of Bar View, and occupy the 
house lately vacated by A. Cum
mings and family, who have moved 
to Garibaldi.

There
moonshine atOUilll town as 
ed wth last winter. Can i 
help.

Master Henry Ryan has
from Portland where he went 
have his eyes treated# Henry says 
he had a good time and Intends re
peating the performance in the near 
future.

are requested to send them to Mrs. 
It will be of advantage Burge’s room in tho grade building, 

to the business men to support bas- Beginners cannot be admitted to the 
ket ball this season.

Friday a student body _______
was called to nominate officers for j 
next semester. .. ....................
dents were
will be voted on next 
President—“Shingles" Gabriel, Jim 

;Sharp; Vice President—Rodney Gar-'public Mondays, 
jey; General Manager—Bill Ander
son; Secretary—Marie Gienger; 
Sgt. at Arms—Albert Viereck, Hen
ry Boschler; Editors—Bryan Tuck
er, Laura Dodge, Elta SheetS( Lula 
Thurman; Yell Leader — Gerald 
Graves; Foot Ball Manager—Pete 
Gabriel, Jack Driscoll.

Class officers elected for the next 
semester are as follows:

Seniors—President, Grace Jolliffe; 
vice president, Elda Archibald; Sec
retary and Treas., LaVerna Halden; 
Class Representative, Alta Simmons; 
Class Advisor, Mrs. Heyd.

Juniors—President, Jim Sharp; 
Vice President, Arthur Harris; Sec- 
retary-Treas., Marie Gienger; Rep
resentative, Elta Sheets.

Sophomores—President, Ramona 
Haltom, Vice President, Carlisle 
Stranahan; Secretary-Treas., Ethel 
Anderson; Class Representative, 
Jack Driscoll; Class Advisor, Miss 
Starr.

Freshmen — President, Arllne 
Heyd, Vice President, Henry Himes; 
Sec.-Treas, Doris Knight; Class Rep
resentative, Alpha Olson; Class Ad
visor, Miss Barry.

Oliver Mathers from Eugene High, 
Eugene, Oregon, and Teresa Moylaa, 

¡Lewis and Clark High, Spokane. 
¡Washington, are new students 
the High School.

Friday a short rally was held for 
the basket ball games to be played 

Saturday evenings, 
delivered

first B grade after the second Mon
meeting day in the semester, January 31st.

Night school classes in the com- 
The following stu- mercial subjects open for the second 

nominated and these term, Monday, January 24. Anyone 
on next Monday: interested, call M150.

The gymnasium is now open to the 
Wednesdays and 

Thursday evenings. The heating 
contractor came in during the holi
days to complete the work, but found 
the motor trouble. He carried the 
motor out to Salem and it is only 
through the courtesy of the Sunset 
garage, that the building could be 
opened. They loaned a motor and 
pump, which when connected up to 
the heating system enabled the 
janior to heat the swimming tank 
Until further notice women’s nights 
will be Monday 8 to 9:30; men. 
Wednesday 8 to 9:30; family nights 
Thursday 8 to 9:30. To pay for 
extra heat, light, etc., a small charge 
is made, a ticket good for 25 
ings, being sold for 32.50 or 
single evening at 25c.

Called To Discuss And Act On 
Important Matters.—Buildine of 
¡Cannery At TOlamook Will Be 
Brought Up By Cannery Man.__
Berry Industry To Be Outlined. '

in

even- 
for a

the 
Mrs. 
with

ofis a noticeable dearth 
compar- 
someone

I 
¡Friday and 
¡speeches were 
¡Turnbull, Coach Dimmick and Prof. 
¡Bennett. The students showed their 
j enthusiasism by a few "pepy” yells.

Friday football letters were pre- 
¡sented to the following men 
¡"valiant service rendered 
¡High School on the field of action.” 
("Shingles” Gabriel, Harris, Farley, 
Large, Hoy and Anderson. Conover 
and Lienkaemper were given letters 

i for consplcious 
last year.

Last Monday 
¡ket ball team 
score was 31 to 25 in favor of T. H. 
8.

Friday night T. H. 8. played 
¡Banks High. The score was 40 tq 
¡25 in favor of the local teum.

Thè most exciting game played oil 
¡a Tillamook floor In many years was 
played Saturday night between T. H. 

¡8. and Dallas High. When time was 
¡called the score was 17 to 18 in fa- 
Ivor of Dallas. The T. H. S. Btudents 
feel that this game would have been 
in our favor if Shingles, center, had 
not been hurt during the last half

by Prof.

to
for 
the

service on the

night T. H. S. 
played Blaine.

— r 
returned 

to

Japs Watch Legion Officer
Franklin O'Olier, Past National 

Commander of the American Legion, ; 
who has just returned from a trip to 
the Orient, recently related details 1 
of how he w-as constantly under sur- | 
veillance of supposed agents of the 
Japanese government during his stay 
in that country.

Basing their action on the rid- : 
iculous assumption that Mr. D’Olier 
was in the country to organize Ant- ; 
erican veterans into reserve, the Jap- ; 
anese, according to the National 
Commander, made a practice of i 
searching his baggage and ransack
ing his personal papers and effects 
In almost every stopping place. His 
"guide," Mr. D'Olier said, was in 

reality a spy.
The Legion official left this coun

try shortly after the second Legion 
cofivention at which approval of the 
California Japanese exclusion laws 
was voted and it is believed that the 
Japanese fancied Mr. D’Olier’s mis
sion was official instead of a plea
sure tour.

CLAM PROTECTION IS ASKED
Discontinuance of commercial tak

ing of clams and oysters in Tilla
mook county la provided in a bill 
Introduced at Salem by Representa
tive Beals. According to the author 
of the proposed bill, the wholesale 
digging of clams and oysters threat
ens the extinction of these shell fish 
and passage of the proposed bill will 
be urged to protect the county from 
such a fate.

The bill does not prohibit the dig
ging of clams In Tillamook county 
for domestic use.

field

bas- 
The

the cheese 
He states 

sold “mar- 
of ship-

Cheese Report
Carl Haberlach reports 

business in good shape, 
that some cheese has been 
ket price prevailing date
ment” as much as four weeks ahead.

Next week six of the factories will 
hold their annual meetings.

The association is quoting its fam- 
odtl oats an» barley and oats, barley 
und corn mixture at $50.00 in ton 
lots,

Corn, any style, $60.00 per ton.
Ground bariby: $50.00 per ton. 
Process barley, 82.1ft per sack. 
Wheat, 4c lb.
Molasses in bbl. lots, $44.00 per 

ton Portland.
The association is getting til V car 

of linseed oil meal and selling 8gmo 
to arrive at 3*z4c 
should call up 
ders.

A number of 
hay have been 
$26.00 for immediate shipment an 1 
$25.00 for future delivery.

The association wishes it under
stood that it is getting the whole 
grain and putting out first class feed

Mill run, $45.00 per on. Mid
Idlings, $58.00. Beet pulp out 
.car, $43.00. Out of mill, $45.00 
ton.—Adv.

per lb. Patrone 
and place *helr <>r-

cars of No. 1 alfalfa 
received and sold at

of
per

AT The Gem
"In 'Hazel Farron,’ the girl 

kept game and smiling in the face of 
continued adversity, I have tried to 
create a type which faithfully rep
resents many little unsung heroines 
of real life’," says Madge Kennedy, 
in regard to her new Goldwyn Pic
ture, "Dollars and Sense,” which 
comes to the Gem Theatre, Wednes
day, Jan. 26th.

"I wanted to show through ’Hazel’ 
what I honestly believe—that a girl’s 
best protection in her battle with 
the world is her own thoughts. Her 
own sweetness and innocence throw 
a strong safeguard around her. Un
like many screen heroines who have 
a hard struggle getting along 'Hazel’ 
does not even think of taking 'the 
easiest way’ when dark days come. 
Nor does she look on every man as 
gn enemy, 
plucky girl 
keeping the

Tom Mix 
screen, who comes tu 
Theatre next Tuesday, in 
William Fox production, 
tor," was among the list 
celebrities who helped Harold Bell 
Wright, the author, put on a charit
able benefit performance in the town 
of Tucson, Arizona, for the Tuber
cular Charity Hospital of the place.

Mr. Wright, who lives in Tucson, 
informed Mix that he was person
ally producing |ils famous f s,tory 
"The Shepherd $>f | hq Hills" for 
the benefit. Tbfi Pox star boosted 
the benefit among his host of 
¡fiends in Tucson and the neigh
boring territory, and wired to the 
management bls [best fivishes for 
its success. Mix has the "glad 
hand” always reedy for a deserving 
cause.

While Mary Pickford 
scenes for "Pollyanna” 
town of Nor /alk, near 
the following incident

The day’s work was done.
Pickford, seeking a place in which to 
chai.ve *¡“1 costume, asked if a spare 
room could be secured in some build
ing nearby. The village storekeeper 
standing tn his doorway, overheard 
her inquiry, To Al Werker, property 
director, he said:

"Tell that kid she can come In 
here and change her clothes if shq 
wants.” .— | , - w

"The kid!” Werker was indignant. 
"Why, that’s Mary Pickford!"

“’aint!” said the storekeeper, mid 
a moment later when Miss Pickford 
had slipped out of her "Pollyanna” 
dress and had put on her grown-up 
clothes, he said: “There, now, that' 
Mary Pickford—yon movin' picture 
fellers can’t fool me!"

"Pollyanna" will be the feature at 
the Gem Theatre on Monday. Jan 24.

Houdini, the handcuff king, his 
addin jo the world-wide fame attain 
ed by his fea's of self lib
eration, by brt;'k,nK ln,° diction
ary. In the latest efiil.'.on w
English occurs the followi,.»’

"Houdini, N.,an expert in extriv. 
tion.”

As if this were sufficient honor 
for on(. man. the celebrated illusion 
1st recently branched out as n 
tion picture star and he will a 
In "The Grim Game," a new 
mount- Artcraft picture, at the 
Theatre Saturday, Jan. 22nd.
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I Kansas members of the American 
I Legion are in the throes of a strug
gle as champions of the cigarette.

i The fight is centered at Topeka 
where the local post has urged th<> j 
repeal of the Kansas law prohibiting, 
the sale of cigarettes. Dr. William 
A McKeever, of the University of 

. Kansas, author of the anti-cigaret'e 
law, and leading opponent of 
Legion's stand, has appealed to 
ex-soldiers to "turn aside from 
selfish cigarette and come out on 
side of Christ and Kansas” and
proposed a debate with the Legion
naires on the question of the cigar
ette as a menace. Legion members, 

! in a recent resolution, asked Gover
nor Allen to urge the repeal of 
anti-cigarette law.

I
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James Morris, one of the propri
etors of Backus A Morris, of Port
land, is enjoying a fishing trip in 

jthe county.

Tillamook Booster Abroad 
"Tillamook In the best place l,i 

the world,” said Henry Leach, Jr . al 
the Oregon yesterday. Ho gets his 
ideas of the value of telling the vir
tues of his homo town from his fath
er, M. F. Leach, who has lived in 
Tillamook n>ore thun 30 years. “A 
few of the Jogging camps are going 
to resume work again very soon.” ho 
raid. ' We are mighty glad of that.

[The little storm we had last week 
'wrecked some houses at Netarts and 
¡did a few stunts such as moving the 
'dance hall across lbe road, but out- 
■ slde of that it wasn’t had It re
sembled In a way the big storm of a 
few years ago at Bayview, but. of 
course, did not do as much damage." 
Henry Leach is here with his father, 
who is in the hospital for a minor 
operation.

I

8ee me about the Vaugh-made D. 
J. B. gas stump puller. E. G. Krebs. 
. . 1-lJtf

An important meeting of the bus
iness men of Tillamook City is to 
be held next Tuesday evening at the 
city hall at eight o’clock, and as 
several matters that concern the 
future development of tho city will 
be discussed, it is requesed that a 
full attendance of business men be 
present.

Owing to the crowded conditions 
of the city schools the School Board 
would like to discuss the matter with 
the business men with he idea of 
adopting some plan to overcome the 
difficulty, as there is some disposi
tion to erect new buildings, which 
will entail considerable expense.

Another matter that is of consid
erable importance is the erection of 
a large cannery in this city. Roy 
Graves and those interested in the 
loganberry industry will be present 
and will inform the business men 
of their plans to make this city a 
great logan berry center.

Other matters of interest to the 
city will be discussed, and those 
who have any suggestions to make 
that will help to make this u bigger 
business center will be given an op
portunity to do 80.

W. 0.
Thursday

Alder Camp No. 219 Woodmen of the 
World at their regular meeting held 
in W. O. W. Hall, National Bldg, 
installed the following officers with 

Mathews, Heud Camp Dele- 
installing officer, assisted by 
Wagy: H. W. Keys, Past
Com., A. H. Harris, Consul

W. Install Officers 
night January 13tli,

F. H. 
gate,as 
C. W. 
Consul
Com., L. A. Moulton. Advisor Lieut., 
E. W. Stanley, Banker, S. A. Moul
ton, Clerk, Ralph Edwards, Escort, 
C. W. Wagy, Watchman, Thomas 
Keys, Sentry, Dr. Robinson, Mana
ger.

Old time melodies were sung and 
enjoyed by all. Mrs. John Carroll 
presided at the piano. A chicken 
luncheon was enjoyed by all pre
sent. Thq newly installed officer! 
arq pitthing for a large increase tn 
membership in the Camp during 
their term of office.

Jer»ey Breeder»’ Meeting
The annual meeting of the Jersey 

breeders will be held at Fairview 
Hull January 27th, 1921. Let ev
ery member be present , as officers 
are to be elected. Secretary's report 
to be read, and other matters of 
business to be attended to.

The following letter has been re
ceived by the Secretary:

Mrs. Rose Crawford. Sec.-Treas. 
Tillamook Jersey Cattle Club, Tilla
mook, Oregon. Dear Mrs. Crawford: 
1 am in receipt of your letter of lu- 
vltatloa to President Lynn and my
self and members of the Oregon Jer
sey Ca< tie Club tc be present M 
your meeting the fourth ThursdujT 
In January. I will inform Mr. Lynn 
of this Kind JpvitfitioQ find notify 
you as to his decision. Your meet
ing will be the Thursday following 

¡the meeting in Portland, of which 
iyour club has been notified, und 
:lt may be possible that a number of 
¡Oregon Jersey Cattle Club members 
can journey on to Tillamook follow
ing that meeting. Very truly 

Iyours, Ivan Loughary, secretary.
Biing your lunch baskets well 

filled, and ladies do not forget please 
to bring coffee.

Do 
27th.

not forget the date, January

ROSE CRAWFORD, Sec’y.

Grand Jury Drawn
County Court has been engag- 

last week drawing a 
Grand Jury.
now finished und fol-
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All 
Smith, 1 
planalp, 

¡Gilbert, 
C. Wilt, 
lamook.

'lamook, 
¡Tlllanioo 

Tillamook, jeweler 
Tlllaim

ge, Mohlei, farmer: 
, Nehalem, farmer; 

Hebo, farmer;
¡Tillamook, fnrmer; 
niook, carpenter; 
Hebo farmer 
win, farmer; 
niook, mill man; 
Tillamook, farmer, 
mook, farmer; Me« 
farmer; Batterson, 
farmer.

| Turner, B 
Clough, C I, 
Todd. W. W.. 
Kinnaman, 
er;

I er;

W.. 
cob, 
Geor
Il II 
M.

laborer;
ley, C. L., Wheeler, «a.

Henry, Heaver, farmer; #».
, Mike, Tillamook, farmtr;' 

W J. Beaver, merchant; II.
, Baj CHy; Schild. John, Til- 
framer; Dürrer, Jo-eph, Til- 
retired farm: r: Bales, E M, 

carpenter; Bennett, R. 
Breeden. Ja- 

<ik. laborer, Loerpuhel, 
Tnhbeslng, 

Lane, Claude 
Johnson, Willard, 
Pye, Fred, Tllla- 
WI Ison. Joseph, 

Bauer, Simon. Nesko- 
\i .etnian. W B. Tilla- 

Flinker, Henry, 
Hare, A M. Tllla- 
sner, Wm , Hebo, 
S. M., Nehalem.

W, Hemlock, farmer; 
Tillamook, druggist; 
Cloverdale, farmer; 

Clyde, Tillamook, farm- 
Hat field, C W. Cloverdale, farm» 
Wallin, Carl Tillamook, carpen- 

iter; Sales, W H Barnesdale. fnrm
er; Small. F D, Tillamook, cannery
man; Hare. W S., Tillamook, fann
er.


